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Members in

Government
April 2003

Implementation of Statement No. 34:
Two Approaches
A M E R I C A N I N S T I T U T E O F C E R T I F I E D P U B L I C A C C O U N TA N T S

By Lucille Guillory Montondon
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At the 2002 AICPA National Governmental
Accounting and Auditing Update Conference,
the topic of several sessions was implementation issues relating to Governmental
Accounting Standards Board Statement No.
34, Basic Financial Statements—and
Management’s Discussion and
Analysis—for State and Local
Governments. One session featuring
Warren Ruppel, Assistant Comptroller
for Accounting for the City of New
York, and Lisa Fath, Manager, Accounting
Liaison Section, Office of the State Budget,
Michigan, covered the different paths taken by
their respective entities to achieve the same
goal: implementation of Statement No. 34.
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a challenge. For example, the police department issues parking and traffic tickets as one
of its routine activities. Those fines are collected by the finance department. Both departments expend resources to perform that activity, but after much discussion, the transportation department was given credit for such revenues. The staff decided that without
roads for vehicles to travel and park on,
there would be no fines. Thus, the decision was made that the function that
generated the revenue stream should
receive the credit.
The receipt of block grants also became
an issue. Many of those grants may be used
for various purposes. In those instances, the
staff chose to classify them as general revenue
instead of program revenue. Real estate revenue, a major revenue source, was classified
as deferred revenue, if it was expected to be
collected 60 days after the end of the fiscal
year.
Another challenge was allocating the centrally recorded expenses to specific programs
or function. Sick leave, vacation, changes in
inventory levels, claims and judgments, and
expenses related to long-term debt received
particular scrutiny.
Ruppel’s suggestions to future implementers:
• Start the process early.
• Keep methodologies simple since this is
the first time, but not the last time, you will
be preparing statements this way.
• Don’t get lost in the analysis; make a decision with the information available.
• Keep track of issues that require follow-up
and resolve them promptly.
• Lastly, maintain a “can do” attitude. If an
entity the size and complexity of New York
City can do it, so can others.

New York chose not to hire an outside consultant. It began the implementation process by
creating pro-forma statements based on
Statement No. 34 requirements using prior
year’s data and a template for the management’s discussion and analysis. Weekly meetings were held with personnel from departments that would be providing information for
the comprehensive annual financial reports
(CAFR).
The city chose to capitalize its infrastructure immediately. It estimated useful life
based on various assumptions. For example,
bridges were assumed to have a life of 80
years, and roads a 15-year life. Since bond
proceeds are required to be used only for purchase of capitalized assets, road resurfacing
had to be capitalized to allow the costs to be
covered by bond proceeds and not operating
budgets.
Selecting the appropriate function or program to receive credit for certain revenues was

continued on page F2
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continued from page F1—Statement No. 34

Michigan
Unlike New York, Michigan hired a project
manager for eight months to work with the
auditor a year in advance and educated personnel in the departments that would be providing the information to the CAFR team.
Also, unlike New York, Michigan chose
to use the modified approach to accounting
for infrastructure. The state department of
transportation had in place condition assessment procedures and assisted in the valuation process. The department had a record of
prior years’ maintenance expenses, and a
costing framework that recognized different
average maintenance costs for the seven

regions of the state.
Each revenue and expense account was
evaluated and classified as either program
or general. This required extensive interaction with departments to understand the
revenue and how it is derived, and the purpose of the expenses. Many meetings with
the state’s auditors were necessary to agree
on the ultimate classifications.
Capitalization policies were re-examined. Building capitalization was raised to
$100,000, which resulted in the retention of
96% of the total value of state buildings in
25% of the items. Library books, artifacts
and historical treasures were not capitalized.
Fath suggests that plenty of time be

21 Federal Agencies Receive Clean Opinion
The Office of Management and Budget reported a record number of
major federal departments and agencies passed their annual audit.
Twenty-one of 24 major departments and agencies earned auditors’
approval for FY2002—up from 18 in FY2001—and two agencies
met a new government-wide standard for timeliness of reliable
financial information two years early.
• The Department of Agriculture overcame significant financial
management challenges to receive a clean audit for the first time
in its 141-year history.
• The Department of the Treasury and the Social Security
Administration produced clean audits within 45 days of the end
of their fiscal years, meeting a government-wide goal two years
early.
• The Department of Education, Federal Emergency Management
Agency and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
reclaimed the clean audits they had recently lost.
“A clean audit is not proof positive of good management, but it
is a prerequisite. You have to know where you are to know how far
you have to go,” said OMB Director Mitchell E. Daniels Jr. This
year marks the earliest agency audits have ever been available. For
the first time, agencies were required to combine their audits with
performance reports, and to deliver both to OMB by Feb. 1, a
month earlier than last year. The administration has challenged all
agencies to produce clean audits within 45 days of the end of the
fiscal year by 2004.
“The fact that Treasury and SSA produced audited financial
statements by the 45-day goal—compared with 151 days in the
past—shows that the government’s financial managers can meet
this ambitious new standard. I couldn’t be more pleased with the
way the agencies stepped up to this challenge,” said Mark W.
Everson, OMB’s Deputy Director for Management.
Other highlights include:
• The Department of Veterans Affairs submitted its financial statements in Dec.

allowed for the development of the management’s discussion and analysis. Echoing
Ruppel’s experience in New York, she indicated that MD&A couldn’t be prepared
until the numbers are reported.
In conclusion, the session was a great
opportunity to hear the implementation
experiences of two large governmental entities. Many points were presented that should
help other governmental professionals.
Lucille Guillory Montondon, PhD, is a professor of accounting at Southwest Texas
State University in San Marcos, Texas. She
teaches and does research in governmental
and not-for-profit accounting.

• The U.S. Agency for International Development made substantial progress, receiving a qualified opinion, an improvement from
six consecutive disclaimers.
• One agency—the Small Business Administration—slipped this
year, from six consecutive clean opinions to a disclaimer.
Auditors found material errors in the accounting for loan asset
sales, and the valuation of the direct disaster loan portfolio. SBA
is working on an aggressive action plan to remedy its financial
management challenges.
• Although the Department of Defense received a disclaimer again
this year, it has launched a major initiative to clean up financial
management issues by completely redesigning its financial management systems.
Improved financial performance is one of the five governmentwide initiatives included in the president’s management agenda, an
integrated approach at reform released in Aug. 2001. Updates on
the progress of all the management initiatives can be found in the
performance and management assessments volume of the 2004
budget, which is available online at:
www.whitehouse.gov/omb/budget/fy2004/

Write CPA Letter Articles, Receive CPE Credit
The CPA Letter supplements encourage readers to share information and experiences through bylined articles on subjects of
interest to your fellow practitioners. Moreover, if the topic fits
our editorial calendar and your article is featured, you may
claim continuing professional education credits for the time
you spent preparing the article (in accordance with the Joint
AICPA/NASBA Statement on Standards for Continuing
Professional Education, revised as of Jan. 1, 2002). The first
step is to submit article topics for approval to:
moraglio@mindspring.com

Published for AICPA members in government. Opinions expressed in this CPA Letter supplement do not necessarily reflect policy of the AICPA.
Joseph F. Moraglio, supplement editor
Ellen J. Goldstein, CPA Letter editor
703/281–2037; e-mail: moraglio@mindspring.com
212/596–6112; egoldstein@aicpa.org
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FASAB Publishes Guidance
on U.S. Consolidated
Financial Report
The Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board has issued
Statement of Federal Accounting Concepts No. 4, Intended
Audience and Qualitative Characteristics for the Consolidated
Financial Report of the United States Government, and Statement
of Federal Financial Accounting Standards No. 24, Selected
Standards for the Consolidated Financial Report of the United
States Government.
Concepts Statement No. 4 identifies the primary audience of
the Consolidated Financial Report of the U.S. Government (CFR)
as external users represented by citizens and their intermediaries.
Further, it describes the characteristics of the audience and the qualitative characteristics FASAB believes will aid in meeting the financial reporting objectives of the CFR. Finally, the concepts document
provides that the CFR should be a “general purpose” report that
should be highly understandable and timely.
Statement No. 24 states for the first time that all SFFAS’s
apply to all federal entities (including the consolidated government-

State Budget Gaps Growing at
Alarming Rate, According to
New NCSL National Fiscal
Report
The latest National Conference of State
Legislatures (NCSL) survey reports that
two-thirds of the states must reduce their
budgets by nearly $26 billion by June 30,
which ends the current fiscal year in most
states. In Nov., when NCSL issued its last
report, states projected a cumulative gap of
$17.5 billion. States already had addressed
a $49.1 billion shortfall as they crafted
their fiscal year 2003 budgets.
The news gets worse for budget planners. State legislatures face a minimum
$68.5 billion budget shortfall for FY2004.
About a third of the states could not provide estimates for the NCSL survey, so
next year’s cumulative budget deficit could
rise significantly.
“The magnitude of next year’s budget
gap is startling,” said NCSL President
Angela Monson, a state senator from
Oklahoma. “Thirty-three states estimate
budget gaps in excess of 5%, with 18 of
those facing gaps above 10%. There is
great cause for concern since the deficit
numbers continue to grow at an alarming
rate.”
Sluggish revenues are a major contrib-

wide entity) unless a standard specifically provides
otherwise. In addition, it clarifies that the statement of
budgetary resources and statement of financing, while
relevant for agencies executing the budget, are not
required for the government-wide CFR. However,
Statement No. 24 requires new statements for the CFR but not for
agencies or departments. The new statements provide information
on net operating revenue (or cost), budget surplus (or deficit), and
cash. The new statements are principal CFR financial statements
and are to be presented on a comparative basis.
Copies of both statements are available:
www.fasab.gov
202/512–7350
Questions on the statements should be directed to FASAB staff
member Richard Fontenrose:
202/512–7358
fontenroser@fasab.gov

utor to the budget shortfalls, according to
the report. At least 30 states say revenue
collections are below budget forecasts,
with 12 of these reporting collections
below revised estimates. Thirty-seven
states say spending is exceeding budgeted
levels, with all but five reporting excessive
Medicaid or health care costs.
The report says states have been using
rainy day funds, tapping other state funds,
delaying capital projects and cutting spending to balance their budgets. Twenty-nine
states have imposed across-the-board budget cuts.
Medicaid spending has been cut in 13
states, higher education in 12 and nine
states have cut elementary and secondary
education and corrections spending. In
addition, nine states have cut off state
employee travel and nine have enacted
state employee layoffs.
In the current legislative sessions, at
least 24 states say the governor or a member of the legislature has offered tax
increase proposals to help eliminate the
budget deficits. At least 14 states will consider higher cigarette taxes, while another
six will consider increased alcohol taxes.
“States stand ready to be partners with
the federal government in leading the way
to economic recovery,” Monson said.
“America’s state legislatures will strongly

advocate changes in the federal budget to
create jobs, fully fund federal mandates
and meet the challenges of the changing
economy.”
NCSL’s fiscal report is based on information collected from legislative fiscal
directors in late Jan. 2003. It covers the
revenue and expenditure situation midway
through FY2003 for most states. Forty-six
states began their fiscal year on July 1. The
four exceptions are New York (Apr. 1),
Texas (Sept. 1) and Alabama and Michigan
(Oct. 1).
NCSL members with passwords may
access the report online. Copies of State
Budget Update: February 2003 are free to
most news organizations. To obtain a copy:
press-room@ncsl.org
Copies of the report are available to
the general public. For information on how
to order, contact NCSL’s marketing department:
303/364–7812
books@ncsl.org
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GASB Issues Exposure Draft on
OPEB
The Governmental Accounting Standards
Board has published two exposure drafts of
proposed statements on financial
reporting of postemployment benefits. They are Accounting and
Financial Reporting by Employers
for Postemployment Benefits Other
Than Pensions and Financial
Reporting for Postemployment Benefit
Plans Other Than Pension Plans. The proposed guidance is expected to produce
greater transparency for decision makers
who rely on state and local governments’
financial statements.
In addition to pensions, many state and
local governmental employers provide
other postemployment benefits (OPEB) as
part of the total compensation offered to

attract and retain the services of qualified
employees. OPEB includes postemployment healthcare, as well as other forms of
postemployment benefits, such as life insurance, when provided separately from a pension plan. The proposed statement on
employer reporting would establish
standards for the measurement,
recognition and display of OPEB
expense or expenditures and related
liabilities in the financial reports of
state and local governments.
Under the proposed accounting
change, governments would:
• Measure the cost of benefits, and recognize OPEB expense, on the accrual basis
of accounting in periods that approximate employees’ years of service;
• Provide information about the actuarial
accrued liabilities for promised benefits
associated with past services and

GASB Reaches Tentative Agreement on Economic
Condition Reporting
At its Jan. meeting, GASB reached tentative agreement on economic condition reporting. The board revisited the issue of including explanatory text in statistical section schedules. The staff recommended that governments include explanatory information of
four kinds:
• Objectives of the statistical section and the five categories of
schedules.
• Basic concepts underlying the information in the schedules and
how the schedules work.
• Tying the schedules together and connecting them with the rest
of the financial report.
• Highlighting anomalous data and significant trends.
A majority of the board tentatively favored requiring that
governments include all four types of information in the schedules, where appropriate. More extensive guidance will be pro-

IFAC Issues Standard on Cash
Basis of Accounting
New guidance is now available
to governments worldwide
operating under the cash basis
of accounting. The International
Federation of Accountants’
Public Sector Accounting Committee has
released a new International Public Sector
Accounting Standard (IPSAS) entitled
Financial Reporting under the Cash Basis
of Accounting. An exposure draft on the
topic had been issued in 2000 and was
revised to address comments from respondents.

whether, or to what extent, those benefits
have been funded; and
• Provide information useful in assessing
potential demands on the employer’s
future cash flows.
The companion ED would establish
uniform financial reporting standards for
OPEB plans and would supersede the previously issued interim guidance. The proposed overall approach to reporting of
OPEB generally is consistent with that
adopted by the GASB for pension reporting.
Both EDs are available on the GASB
Web site and may be obtained through the
GASB order department.
www.gasb.org
800/748–0659

vided in a planned implementation guide. The board also tentatively agreed that explanatory information could be implemented
prospectively, though retroactive implementation would be
encouraged.
In addition, the board tentatively:
• Reaffirmed that the 10-year schedule of governmental funds
fund balances should present reserved and unreserved balances
for the general fund, all other governmental funds, and total governmental funds, and that reservations should be shown by type.
• Decided that the standard will encourage, but not require, that
the new government-wide schedules be implemented retroactively to the date a government implemented Statement No. 34,
Basic Financial Statements—and Management’s Discussion and
Analysis—for State and Local Governments.
• Agreed, in light of its tentative decision to encourage governments to provide greater detail in accompanying schedules when
deemed appropriate and beneficial to the users of the financial
report, to include illustrations of such optional schedules.

The IPSAS includes requirements for
a government and government entity to report all cash
receipts, payments and balances that it controls and to
disclose information about
amounts settled on its behalf
by third parties. It allows more flexibility
in reporting format than was proposed in
the ED, and encourages note disclosure of
additional information about, for example,
assets, liabilities, transactions administered on behalf of others and whether budgeted amounts have been exceeded.
The release of this standard is part of

a broader IFAC program to develop
accounting standards that enhance
accountability and transparency in financial reporting by public sector entities
adopting the cash and accrual basis of
accounting. In addition to this comprehensive standard on the cash basis of accounting, IFAC’s Public Sector Committee has
issued approximately 20 standards for
application when the accrual basis of
accounting is adopted. These are all
accessible through the IFAC Web site:
www.ifac.org/PublicSector/

